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SUPER - SPECIALISED LAW FIRM

BEST KNOWLEDGE
‘Genuine industry legal specialists are rare, but
they can save time and money for clients.’
‐ Dr. Shrikant Pareshnath Hathi

YOU BID
You bid is a type of bid of hourly fees wherein you are given an opportunity to bid our hourly
rate which shall be final on basis of which our team shall work on the given file/ case.
Third Party/ Disbursements shall be computed on actual. Third party costs or disbursements
wherever applicable would include travel and transport; photocopying; phones and faxes;
experts and counsels; court and other departmental expenses; airfare, hotels and meals,
video-conferencing; correspondent fees and expenses; court or institutional fees, stamping
and registration; government, quasi-government or other fees; other actual expenses.
You are allowed to bid in USD; GBP; EURO or INR currency only. The hourly rate that you
bid shall be that of the Lead Partner or a Lead Lawyer only who shall be a qualified Solicitor
and an Advocate or an Advocate who may be a Senior Partner; Partner; Senior Associate or
an Associate depending on his or her expertise for the given file, he or she shall take lead in
the file/ case.
If your bid amount is too low we may request you to re-consider upgrading and depending
on your bid amount we shall allot the lead partner/ lawyer best for the given file/ case.
There may be other lawyers, associates or paralegal involved and working in the file
depending on complexity, urgency and budget of the file/ case but their hourly fees are not
computed, they will work in the given file at no extra cost.
The firm reserves the right to accept or reject the bid amount, if found to be very low, without
assigning any reason.
With the hourly rates that you bid for the Lead Partner or Lead Lawyer, we compute the
estimation of fees and expenses, stage wise, to be paid in advance
You Bid does not apply for Ship Arrest; Legal Notice; Company Incorporation work. For Ship
Arrest work and other work please write to in@bruschambers.com

PAYMENT MODE
Accountable advance, as agreed should be deposited with Brus Chambers prior to
commencement of any work, either by Bankers Cheque in favour of "Brus Chambers" or by
irrevocable telegraphic transfer to our bank at "HSBC", "CITI BANK" or “HDFC Bank” unless
advised differently from the main office.
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